Increased expression of EMMPRIN in the tissue around loosened hip prostheses.
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) have been shown to play a role in aseptic loosening of total hip replacement (THR). Extracellular matrix metalloproteinase inducer (EMMPRIN) can upregulate expression of several MMPs but has little effect on their tissue inhibitor (TIMP). Using the avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex immunostaining method, we detected strong immunoreactivity of EMMPRIN in the lining-like layers, sublining area and vascular endothelium of synovial membrane-like interface tissue around loosened prostheses. In contrast, EMMPRIN staining was very weak in the synovial samples from patients with hip arthrosis. Double immunofluorescence labeling revealed EMMPRIN/MMP-1 double-positive cells in lining-like layers and the sublining area of interface tissue. Our findings indicate that EMMPRIN expression is upregulated in interface tissue, and that locally accumulated EMMPRIN may modulate MMP-1 expression. An imbalance in the activity of MMPs and TIMP may lead to tissue destruction and periprosthetic osteolysis. These biological responses, combined with mechanical stress caused by micromotion and oscillating fluid pressure, may eventually cause aseptic loosening of THR.